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Interactive teaching of 
adaptive signal processing 
by Robert W. Stewart, Moritz Harteneck and 
Stephan Weiss 
Over  the last 30 years adaptive digital signal processing has progvessedjoiii being a topic f o r  a strictly 
graduate-level advanced class in signal processing theory to one  tlzat is pavt o f t h e  core cuvriculttin f o r  ii?aizy 
undegraduate classes i n  signal processing. T h e  key reasou is the contiirued advaiice (zf conwnuizications 
technology, wi th  its need for echo control and equalisation, and the widespread use of adaptive_filters in 
audio, biomedical, and control applications. T h i s  paper reviews the basic theory and applications of adaptive 
signal processing and also presents information on  nzultirnedia teaching nzethods that are being used on a 
24 hour course modide otz adaptive signal processing, In particular it presents some reccilt I.ti,rld Wide 
W e b  ]A VA p vug rain t n es tlia t we re develupcdbfov tcacli i1 /<(I ai / d  self-st[ I dy. I /  ! f i )  vi I i n f io i I is pru ~ i d c d  U I I 11 o I 1 )  to 
dotunload ai id run t l i e]AVA applct. 
n this paper we review the key theory and 
applications of adaptive signal processing. We then 
focus on some Internet-based simulation learning 
tools that we have developed recently based on our 
experience of teaching a Master’s level module on 
adaptive signal processing over the last 8 years. This 
development follows fi-om our previous experience 
with computer-based teachng of adaptive signal 
processing using a custom windows package’ and from 
our knowledge of the pragmatic issues of teaching 
digital signal processing (DSP) to practising engineers’. 
Recently we have developed a custom suite of 
adaptive signal processing algorithms that was written 
in JAVA to run from the World Wide Web v). 
The result is an adaptive filtering learning tool that has 
proven to be extremely effective in presenting basic and 
advanced adaptive signal processing concepts. The key 
aim of the software is to bridge the gap between the 
theory and mathematics of textbooks and the practical 
application and implementations of adaptive DSP 
Students are able to run the JAVA program froni 
anywhere with Internet access, such as from university 
workstations or PCs, or even fioni home using a 
modem and PC connected to the WWIW. The 
trahtional computer laboratory problems of machine 
availability, software licensing, portability and so on are 
clearly circumvented using this approach. The JAVA 
applet has been used for three years at the University of 
Strathclyde to teach the Adaptive Signal Processing 
Master’s class. As an example of its portability, in the 
sumiiiers of 1997, 1998 and 1999, the JAVA adaptive 
suite was successfully used on a course taught by 
Strathclyde academic staff using a computer laboratory 
at the University of Los Angeles, UCLA over the 
Internet’. 
The JAVA applet is freely available on the WWW at 
http://www.spd,eee.stratli.ac.uk/-bob/adaptivejava/ 
java-adaptive-dsp/index.litni and acconipanies the 
version of this paper that is being published in the 
library section of the IEE’s Cortiputer h ‘ I l f \ l  at http:// 
foruiii,iee.org.uk.* 
Adaptive signal processing course 
Applications qf adaptive s&rial pr1icessir.g 
Adaptive signal processing is one of the most import- 
ant classes of algorithms for modern coinniunication 
systems. Telephone line modems, for example, now 
communicate at rates of 56 kbaud and above as a result 
of the integration of adaptive echo cancellers and 
adaptive equalisation algorithms. Sinilarlly, the new 
generation of mobile multimedia systems and set-top 
boxes will also require the use of adaptive DSl? as will 
adaptive acoustic echo cancellation, arguably the next 
key ‘plug-in card’ for PCs. Adaptive active noise 
cancellation is another hi-tech and niature technology 
found in the cabins of some airliners to reduce the level 
*Users must register to see content within the Carripirtcr 
ForuJJf. Registration is free. 
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Fig. 1 General adaptive 
filter applications: 
(a) noise cancellation; 
(b) system identification; 
(c) inverse system 
identification; 
( d )  prediction 
ofnoise. More generally, adaptive 1XI’ can be found in 
biomedical systems, teleconiiiiuiiication systeiiis, 
industrial control etc. 
Fig. 1 shows the general architectui-es for the key 
application areas of noise cancellation, system identi- 
fication, inverse system identification and prediction. 
Note the coniiiion eleiiieiit in these structures is the 
general adaptive signal processor, as depicted in Fig. 2, 
with input signal x ( k ) ,  output signal y ( k ) ,  desired sigiial 
d(k) and error signal c(k) .  
The  structure shown iii Fig. 1 a would be employed 
if a signal s ( k )  and a corrupting noise rr(k) had to bc 
separated, and exploits the presence of a reference of 
the noise signal iz’(k). The system identification 
structure in Fig. lb  can be applied to a number of 
control problems or to acoustic echo caiicellation, 
where the unknown system would be tlie transfer 
function of the telecoiiferenciiig room. The set-up 
given in Fig. IC is a typical inversc system identification 
scenario, which is uscd, for example, in tlie problem of 
equalising telephone lilies, where the unknown system 
is the transfcr function of the telephone chaniicl a i d  
the adaptive filter should reduce intersyiiibol inter- 
ference and other distortions as much as possible. 
Finally, Fig. 1 d depicts the adaptive filter in a predictor 
sct-up. There, the filter tries to predict a saiiiple by 
using a set of past observations. This sct-up is 
coiiinionly used iii coders to reduce the redundancy of 
a data stream, a i d  thereby increase the coding 
eficieiicy. Another widespread example of the 
application of a predictor is adaptive line eiiliaiicement, 
in which a periodic interference, eiiiaiiating for 
exaiiiple from the mains, can be reinoved f.oni a signal. 
Coune outline 
The  aiiii of the Adaptive Signal l’rocessiiig coLirse is 
to preseiit algorithms and architcctures and explain 
their L I S ~  in real-world applications. As prerequisites 
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it is assumed that students have 
studied discrete and continuous 
signals and systems, and iiitroductory 
linear algebra. The syllabus of the 
course can be suiiiiiiariscd as follows: 
Introduction to Adaptive 
Filtering: a historical perspective; 
a state of the art perspective 
Statistical Sigiial Processing 
Revision: correlation; ergodicity; 
means, variances; stationarity; 
widc sciise statioiiarity; periodo- 
gramme; fi-ecyucncy response vs. 
power spectruiii 
Matrix Algebra 11evision: addi- 
tion, niultiplication aiid iliati-ix 
inverses; properties of the corrcla- 
tioi-dcovariance matrix; eigeri- 
values aiid eigenvectors; QI1 
algori thin Fig. 2 General adaptive signal processor 
Wiener Filter Theory: iioriiial equations; error 
performance suifaces; orthogonality; minimum 
mean square errors 
Least Mean Squares (LMS) Algorithm: formulatioii; 
coiivcrgcnce; stability criteria. Algorithm variatioiis: 
iioriiialised algorithm, sign error algoi-ithiii, sign 
data algorithm, leaky algorithiii, filtered-X 
algorithm, variable step-size algorithiii 
Applications of the LMS: system identification; 
room acoustics, conti-ol systems; inverse system 
n~odelling; modems, telccoiiiiiiuiiicatioiis adaptive 
ecplisation, echo cancellation; adaptive beani- 
fioriiliiig (radar, sonar, hearing aids, listening 
devices); active noise callcellation systems in cars, 
airplanes, medical systems, coniiiiunicatio~i systems 
Recursive LMS-I111 Algorithms: output error 
formulation; eqwtion error forniulation; full 
gradient, simplified gradient, SHARE Feintuch’s 
algorithm; applications of recursive LMS algorithm 
Frequency 1)oiiiain Adaptive LMS: architectures, 
advantages, aiid disadvantages 
Gene]-a1 Least Squares Solution: l a s t  squares 
solution of general adaptive system; QR algorithm 
solution 
Recursive Least Squares (KLS) algorithm: ILLS 
foriiiulation; forgetting factors; practical iiiiple- 
mentations; Ql i  based RLS; iiumerical stability and 
integrity issues 
Adaptive Lattice Filters: gradient lattice, ILLS lattice 
Non-lincar Adaptive Filters: siniple LMS neuron, 
adaptive polynomial filters (Volterra) 
Compai-ative Analysis: Wiener; LMS-FIR, LMS- 
IIR; RLS, lattice; frequency domain arid neural 
networks for adaptive signal processing applications 
Iiiiplementation of Adaptive Filters: DSP iiiicropro- 
cessor implenientation; software; custom hai-dwarc 
digital- 
analogue 
analogue- 
digital 
converter 
H ( f )  
_____) 
loudspeaker microphone 
broadband 
white noise 
signal 
adaptive 
filter 
System identification of an acoustic transfer path. After adaptation, if the error signal e@) = 0 then the transfer function 
of the adaptive filter must be a suitable model of the acoustic transfer function. As the system was excited by white 
noise (i.e. over all frequencies) then we can assume we have a complete (linear) model of the acoustic path. 
Fig. 3 Adaptive system identification of room acoustics 
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switch 
telephone earpiece 
with echo control 
Scotland 
I\ I + 
with no echo control 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I switch closed 
I at t = to 
I 
Speech B I 
I 
USA 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The adaptive fiter is first trained by passing white noise through the telephone channel, ensuring that the far-end signal b(k) = 0, 
and thus performing an adaptive system identification on the echo path. After adaptation at t imet = to, if the error e(k)  = 0 then the 
adaptation is switched off and the signal at the earpiece is essentially e(k) = echo - pseudoecho + b(k) b(k) and the echo has 
been cancelled Clearly the echo canceller has to be of sufficient impulse response to model the echo path, and the adaptation 
time must be short enough to be acceptable to the callers-these are the decisions of the DSP engineer This type of echo control 
is also used in V32 modems where the microphones are replaced by binary data sources. 
Fig. 4 Adaptive echo cancellation 
Application Exaniples: examples of the use and 
performance of adaptive filters are given and 
demonstrated by audio demonstrations. 
The above list outlines the various adaptive algorithms 
that are presented on the coui-se, and Fig. 1 the different 
applications considered. 
Students are referred to well known texts'&' for 
further background in adaptive filter techniques, 
however none of the texts are compulsory purchases. 
Couvse presentation and chvuwolog~~ 
Students are first introduced to the general adaptive 
niodel shown in Fig. 2. The standard aim ofan adaptive 
signal processing algorithm is to minimise the power of 
the erroi- signal e @ ) .  This is done by adapting the 
coefficients of a filter excited by the input signal x(k) 
such that the filter output y ( k )  is as similar as possible to 
some desired signal d(k ) .  It is straightforward to show 
students that the niatheinatically most tractable way 
forward is to nininnise the squared error or the mean 
squared error. From this model, the main adaptive 
filtering algorithms described above can be derived and 
applied to the four main (single channel) adaptive 
applications in Fig. 1. These applications are then 
linked and applied to a number of real-world adaptive 
signal processing problems, for which a few examples 
are briefly overviewed in Figs. 3-8. 
Iluring the teaching of this course, although many 
students appeared to understand the mathematics of 
adaptive signal processing, their awareness of how and 
when to use the various adaptive algorithms was not 
well developed. When the students later undertook an 
adaptive DSP project, the probleins they had 
highlighted their lack of practical and real-world 
experience. For example, referring back to Figs. 3-8, 
although the architectures are all quite intuitive, 
questions such as the following arise in almost every 
casc: 
How iiiiportant is the length of the adaptive filter? 
What value yhould the step m e  be? 
When do I me LMS-FIR, LMS-IIR or RLS? 
What is the MMSE value? 
What adapts faster, an LMS, RLS or I I R  LMS? How 
can 1 see this? 
Which algorithm can track faster changes of the 
unknown yy5teiii? 
What happens when a filtei goes unstable? 
Does the error really go to zero? 
While a single sentence and inathematical answer is 
always possible for a specific situation, it is clear that the 
learning process would be greatly enhanced by a 
software tool that would allow most questions to be 
answered by the student within just a few minutes of 
reasoned simulation. Hence the requirement for a 
software simulation tool is clear. Unfortunately, no 
such learning tools were readily available. 
JAVA applet 
To demonstrate the way adaptive filters peiform and 
to give students an insight into how the different 
parameters affect the convergence and steady-state 
behaviour of the algorithms, a JAVA applet has been 
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Fig. 5 Adaptive noise cancellation 
implicit connection 
d, Los Angeles, USA Eastwood, Glasgow, U 
ision feedback equalisers, blind equalisers using decision directed mode 
Fig. 6 Adaptive inverse system identificationlequalisation 
developed which compares two adaptive algorithms 
for FIR (finite inipulsc response) filters in a system 
identification set-up, cf. Fig. 1 b. The JAVA 
environiuent was chosen for this task as it is platforin 
independent, i.e. the applet can be used on every 
computer system where a JAVA-capable browser is 
available. Furthermore, it can be downloaded easily via 
the Internet so that coniputing facilities at the 
university, at remote sites or even a t  home can be used 
fix teaching purposes. In our teaching, we have also 
stored the applet on portable 1’Cs and presented it 
directly in class for deiiionstrative purposes. 
The internal set-up of the demonstratioii and 
teaching applet is shown in Fig. 9. It consists of the 
unknown system, which is represented by a 10 tap FIR 
systeni, and two adaptive algorithms, opei-ating in a 
parallel system identification set-up, so that 
comparisons of different algorithnis aiid the effects of 
the pnrameters can be studied easily. Thc power of the 
input signal aiid thc power of the observation rioisc are 
controlled by the two scaling fictors: i i p t  power /cud 
and obscvuofion /zoisc powcv. The  signals used for the 
input signal and the observation noise signal are two 
independent Gaussian white noise pseudo-randoin 
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Fig. 7 Adaptive active noise cancellation 
sequences. Adaptive algorithms belonging to the class 
of finite inipulse response (FIR) least incan squares 
(LMS) and least squares (LS) algorithms have been 
iiiipleniented in various versions. The versions include 
the standard least mean squares algorithni', the 
nornialised least nieaii squares (NLMS) algorithiii', the 
variable step size least mean squares (VSLMS) 
algorithmX and a variable step size normalised least 
mean squares (VSNLMS) algorithm, as well as the 
recursive least squares (RLS) algorithm" and the 
recursive least squai-es algorithm solved by a QR 
deconiposition (QR-RLS)4. 
When reaching the corresponding page in the 
Internet, a button to start the applet aiid a set of 
instructions about how to use the applet appears. After 
pressing the button, a window, as shown in Fig. 10,  is 
created which is the core element of the applet. The 
window is partitioned into three parts. 
At the top, the iiiipulse response of the unknown 
system is shown together with controls affecting the 
environment of the adaptive filters, i.e. the unktiown 
system and the scaling factors for the input signals. The 
parameter Scale is a scaliiigfactor for the error signals 
so that the final convergence can be observed more 
easily even if the eri-or signals are already very small. 
The u n k ~ ~ o w i i  system can be changed either by 
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observation noise 
input 
signal 
input 
power 
level 
Fig. 9 System identification set-up 
clicking directly on the plot showing the weights so as 
to adjust single weights or by pressing the INVERT 
button, which multiplies every weight of the uiikiiown 
system by -1. The RESET button hi the control area 
sets both adaptive algorithms into a predefined state, i.e. 
all delay lilies arc initialized to zero and the weights ;ire 
set to zero. O n  the right hand side oftlie control panel, 
two choices are given where the student can select the 
adaptive algorithiii to be used, i.e. select aiiiotig LMS, 
At the bottom of the window, two adaptive 
algorittinis operate side by side. The algorithiiis arc 
selected in the control section and, for each algol-ithiii, 
thc timc-varying adaptive weights xid the n portciioli 
NLMS, VSLMS, VSNLMS, RLS a11d QR-RLS. 
EEEI 
Scala 
error sigiials are shown, The controls setting the 
iiuiiiber of taps, thc step sizes and the forgetting fictors 
differ according to thc algorithiii chosen iii the control 
section. For each algorithm, a RESET button exists 
which puts the particular algorithiii into a defiiied state. 
This might be necessary, for exaiiiple, after the 
algorithm has gone unstable. 
Using this applet, the initial convergence behavioui-, 
the behaviour after a step cliaiigc of the unknown 
system, aiid various efkcts, such as a single weight 
cliaiige of the uiikiiowii system and the results on the 
adaptive algoi-itliiiis, can be observed and studied easily. 
Furthermoi-e, the behavioul- of the algorithms with 
additioiial observation noise and iii over- and under- 
Unkaown System 
l”rrl 
Sample 
19s 
RI FIR-NLMS Ad4ptivu Weights WR-NLM 
 RESET^ 
Step Size: 
Error Signal I Number of Taps 
Input power lwd Laft Algoxithm 
NLm A I  
Obswation noise power Right AJgoritlrm 
RLS-QR d I 
FIR-QR 
J%EEcl 
Forgetting factor: 
1099: 
Number of Taps 
_-_. ----_-------- . ._ - -. . 
&Unsigned Java Appiet WlndowL 
Fig. 10 Core JAVA window 
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-4.8 
.I ....... ~ I,.r. _I ~ .... 
FIR-&M 
f 
ifFIR-NLflS 
:- 
~ ~ ~ . ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ , 9 i i l ~ , : ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ’ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . .  ..... I l”. .. . ^ . ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ , . E i i S ~ , ~ . ~  ._..._ 
&Unsigned Jam AppW’ Wlndow 
Fig. 11 Advanced JAVA applet 
modelled situations can be explored by the student. 
Conclusion and current work 
In this paper we have reported on an adaptive filtering 
class that is taught every year as part of the Coniniuni- 
cations, Control and Digital Signal Processing Master 
of Science course at the University of Strathclyde. 
While teaching the course it has been noted that 
the understanding of the students could be greatly 
enhanced by using simulations and interactive 
presentation techniques. 
Therefore a JAVA applet has been developed that 
demonstrates the internal woi-lung of adaptive 
algorithms and is now used in the class and in external 
courses. However, for an advanced student this applet 
can be too rigid to perform simulations in a more 
coniplex set-up. Therefore, our curl-ent work is 
extending our ideas towards a more advanced applet 
which can be viewed and downloaded froiii the 
v(nxrw. Fig. 11 shows the interface to the advanced 
applet, which also incorporates frequency domain 
observations and accepts the use of signals submitted by 
the student. Any comments on the applets are 
welcome. 
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